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Most Frequently Mentioned
Here for Appointment by

; Gov. Holcomb.
for ThanksgivingGetting e

A Extraordinary

The Garment
of the Hour
Is the separate coat.

Women are "coat mad,"
' and with a reason, for

these "stunning garments
can be worn morning,
afternoon, and' evening.
They are at once smart,
becoming and economical.
We are showing an inter-

esting gathering of the
very newest models. They
ire arriving every day.
beautiful 'fabrics, new
hades, and most of the
rodels rjchly trimmed
ith fur.
Best of all the prices are

within reach of everyone.

Week of
Saving lortunitiesOppfir A

Furnishings, Comforts, Conveniences and Supplies for the Home

Helps From Our Great Housefurnishing Section
15c Inverted CASSEROLES $1.49 9c89c Genuine American

CUT GLASS
$1.69 "COPPER
NICKEL PLATED

Gas
Mantles. 9c White Lined-Mounte- d

in a
Nickel Frame.

Floral Design, Rock Crystal Effect. KETTLES
SI.2419c Painted

Foot
Tubs, 12c YOUR

CHOIC
No. 8 size mad
of all copjjer.seamless body.

1108

Main St.

City Attorney William II. Oomley,
Jr., and Referee in Bankruptcy John
W. Banks are the two lical lawyers
most frequently mentioned as this
county's choice for appointment to the
superior court bench. Governor Hol-

comb has three and may possibly have
four vacancies to:fill so there is much
speculation regarding the names of
those to be selected.

It is said Judge William S. Case of
Hartford will be promoted to the su-

preme bench to succeed Justice John
M. Thayer, who is retired by the age
limit.. The term of Justice George W.
Wheeler of this city expires but he is'due to be reappointed. In the a pe-ri- or

court Judges Milton A. Shumway
"William L. Bennett retire because

of the age limit. Judge William H.
Williams of Derby has not been acfi e
since he was taken ; ill last spring and
'he may be appointed,, a state referee.
This with the prommotion " ot Judge
Case would make four vacancies. The
terms of Judges Edwin B. Gager, Gar-
diner, Greene and Lucien F. Burpee
also expire but they will be reappoint-
ed.

Every,-count- y has its favorites for
the positions.' Hartford suggests Judge
Edward L. Smith of the common p'eas
court, William M. Maltbie, Mayor
Frank A. Hagerty of Hartford and
William J. Muligan of Enfield. Mid-
dlesex county has State's Attorney
Frank D. Haines, New Haven puts
forward CoL E. L. Isbell, Judge Iscaac
Wolf and State's Attorney A. A. Ai-

ling.. Waterbury is in favor of "U. G.
Church or. John P. Kellogg.

ROCKWELL & G
SUGAR AND CREAM SETS
TALL VASES
COMPORTS
FRUIT BOWLS
OIL AND VINEGAR CRUETS
FLOWER BASKETS, ETC.

GAS RADIATORS

NEW PERFECTION

HEATERS S3 .49
Large size, guaranteed

. smokeless and odorless.

189' Four Tube Size .

Six Tube Size . .
Eight-Tubf- e Size

$2.24
$3.24
$7.24

79c Extra Fine
Parlor Brooms,
made from care-
fully selected
stock of the best
quality, freefrom all brittle
corn cheapestbecause it isf the
very best made.
Fo"ur-scw- d. with
polished CIhandle U i C

BLUE WHITE LINED PEPPERED WHITEThe Famous "S..V0RY" Roaster

$2.25 Bissell
Carpet '$1 M
Sweepers XmU t
$2.50 Bath Room
Mirrors, largeoval French
plate glass, white

$1.74
$1.25 Folding ,

Card or Sewing
T.bles..

59c Gray Enam-
eled Double
Boilers, 3-p- int

44c
49c White

Enameled Dish
Pans, round, with
roll-edg- e,

GAS DOMES,
ALL COMPLETE

READY TO
LIGHT.

$5.24

Regular $3.00

v$i-74- t

Regular $2.25

$1.59

Self-Bastin- g, Self -- Browning.
Absolutely Seamless and
Sanitary. Two Sizes. Small
and Large. Nothing Beats
the "Savory" Double Roaster.

N-- 4, THE NEWEST

LAKE SUBMARINE

TO BE LAUNCHED

Coast defense Submersible
To Be Ready for Water

Next Monday.
:

ALUMINUM WARE SPECIALSLarge Double
Roasters 0 Q

98c Food Chop-
pers, 74c

75c
Coffee
Grinders 59cWATER KETTLES

$3 Aluminum Water
Kettles 9 lO

COFFEE
PERCOLATORS

Three-Pin- t . P,e rcolators
Straight Side $1.24
"Four Pint

Family
Size
With
Five

Indians' i xte Table.
Certain . of . the reservation Indians

still cling to the calendar of their an-

cestors, says the Philadelphia Inquirer.
'The Indian method was to compute
time by sleeps and moons. A. sleep
Is twenty" --four hours, and a moon is a
month. There is also a midmoon,
where the sun is at 12 o'clock meridian.
This hour is Indicated by pointing
overhead. ,

" '"

.', :

When an Indian pointed quarter way
Up the sky Jie meant 9 o'clock; when
he pointed quarter way down he meant
3 o'clock. - Sunrise was the ; eastern
horizon and sunset the westeri.

When there was a moon- - the time
was indicated In the same way as by
the sun! Where an Indian added the
distance to a certain place or how far
lie had come he would say so many
sleeps or days' travel. A sleep, as de-

scribing distance, was about thirty-fiv- e

miles when walking deliberately or
from fifty to seventy-fiv- e miles If go-

ing In haste with a message.

$1.25 Family
Scales, weighs to
24 97cRuns Away After Car

Demolishes Pickets

Glass Canis-
ter, Holds 1
pound. fas--
tens to the
wail. Can be

I adjusted to
grird as de-
sired. Always
have fresh

Cutters j
I
j!

Reg. PMW
98c I iDover Sad Irons,-thre- e

to fthe set ViC

Size
Straight

Side $1.47
Three Pint

- Octagon
Sides $1.59
Four Pint

Octasron
RVJ-- c 1.74

Aluminum
Tea or Coffee

Pots$1.24
Coffee.

5-y- Guaran-
teed El e ct ric

Four Side '
Graters O C

10c Assorted
Jelly
Moulds DC
Hardwood . Mis-
sion Tab-- JA
ourettes fl5lC

iron, C1 CUTLERY SPECIALS Nickel Plated
Ware

With the submarine L--5 making its
first trial --spins about the .harbor to-

day
t

, in preparation of standing gov-emine- nt,

tests ;off Provincetown,. Mass.,
within a few weks time the Lake Tor-

pedo Boat Co. announced today that
the N-.- 4 coast defense sub would be
launched at 11 o'clock next Monday.

.The long turtle-backe- d deck of the
L-- 5 was an inspiring sight this morn-
ing as under ,the observation of its fu-
ture government officers,' employes of
the Lake works' today iook it on the
maiden voyage. No attempt was
made to go beyend the harbor lines,
though submergence tests are . planW
ned for next week

From' this time, submarines under-
going trials in this harbor and about
the sound wil be familiar sights.

Reg. $1.29 size, 98c
Reg. $1.50 size $1.39

GUERNSEY
WARE

Fire Proof White
Lined 49c Covered
Casseroles .... 33c
15c Baking Dishes

12c

50c white enam-
eled Covered

33c
59c

Crumb Pan .

md 'Scraper
Crumb an
and Scraper

8c
Caning :

$2.25
i . Carving

Sets.

Oldest Bank In ihe World.

The police are looking for the owner
and operator of a gmall car numbered
46802, who bed after the automobile
crashed through a fence in Fairfield
avenue, 1 near Clinton avenue, this
morning.. According to a wit-
ness of the accident, Fred Smith,
of 768 Hancock avenue, the op-
erator lost control of the machine
and it ran over the sidewalk, ploughed
through the 'fence and came to a
standstill. .

- '
.

Smith says that- - driver leaped from
his seat and ran away. The car was
demolished and the fence destroyed.

v L V

POLLING PLACES
FOR NOV. 25 ABE

READY FOR VOTER

Canisters,

Six Knives
and Six Forks
assorted han-
dles, steelblades. Reg
$1.15 to $1.50.
Your Choice

67c
Set of 6 Piece

$3 Carving
Sets

Three Piece
Set made of
Finest Steel.
White OpalHandles. Put
up in nice
box, . . $2.24

37cIt is thought that the oldest bank in
the world Is the Palazzo San Giorgio,

- on the Piazza Carieamento. in Genoa.

. Upholstered ,.

Chair Seats .

12- -inch .... 240
13- - inch .... 29c
14- -inch .... 33o
75c Long Handle
Floor A QBrushes flif C

I IX
Loaded Bot-- O Qtorn Cuspidors t C
Individual Tea orft$1.74Potato Ricers or

Jnioe Ex- - t jtractor JiLtC Coffee Pots 33c
1 0c ' Baking Dishes

39c Pie Plates 27
29c Pie Mates 17
10c Ramekins 4

75c Wizard Triangle

Mops. 68c j

10c Cedar
OH Polish 8cWhite Enameled Steel AH for

Toilet Paper Cabinet
All for

39c 3nand Two Rolls
" Wire Broilers or
Toasters Occ

50c Cedar Mop with
Can of Cedar T
Jil 6 i C

This institution has , played a
nent role in the history of the Italian
city It was built in the year, 1260. by
order of , Guglielmo Boccanegra, "cap-
tain"; of the republic of Genoa, and

'after serving as his retlence was the
'headquarters of the famous company
and ank of St George.

It is held that the modern system of
banking sprang from this historic ed-
ifice and that the Societa Delle Cbm-prer- e

di San Giorgiovas the first 1im--

Sheet Iron A'
Drip Pans 1UCol Toilet Paper.

Hanuome Curtains
A host of the newest effects pretty styles that will add 16 'the
"hominess" of any room all at wonderfully low prices.

-

- ' . ......

Beautiful Linens
For the Thanksgiving Table

PATTERN TABLE CLOTHS.
Round and Scalloped Table Cloths, mercerized damask, each'

79c

COURT WITNESS

HAS FOUGHT IN

AERIAL BATTLES

Harold Boyle, Allied , Avia-- .

tor, Testifies Here in .

, Theft Case.

of the buildinlr was a monk.; haloed
j Mercerized Marquisette Curtains, hemstitched, 22 yards long,Oliviero; Although its architecture has

; undergone a number. of cb?hges, the
facade- - still speaks eloquently of the

, . (Continued, from page 1)
Monday in November, 1917, arid each
four year thereafter. If the charter
;is adopted next Saturday, all ordi-
nances and resolutions in force at the
time of .its adoption not inconsistent
with its provisions, will continue in
force until repealed or amended. All
contracts will remain binding , on the
city to the extent that they now re-

main ' '

binding. ' ,

' All persons holding offices or posi-
tions will continue in the performance
of their duties at the. salaries they
now receive until their positions have
been .'filled .in accordance with the new
charter. .

' '

..............$1.25pair
thirteenth century.; Its arcades with,

i pointed arches and its windows farm-
ed of little columns are exceedingly
attractive. Washington Star.

Round and Scalloped Table Cloths, mercerized damask, , each ; Mercerized Marquisette Curtains with lace edge, 2x2 yards
... 1...... .....V... ...... $1.25 ;

long, pair , $1.75
Hemstitched Table Cloths, large size, mercerized damask, $1.25 Mercerized Marquisette Curtains, with lace edge and insertion,
Hemstitched Table Cloths, large size, --mercerized damask, $1.98 $2.5022 yards long,-pai- r . ,Unreasonable'Men.

Mercerized Marquisette Curtains, , with lace edge and insertion,M A TCHET) SETS
All-Lin- en Satin Damask Table Cloths, large size hemmed, "2XA yards long, pair $3.00

OBITUARY with Napkins to match, set . . $9.50 Mercerized Marquisette Curtains, with lace edge and insertion,
All-Lin- en Table Cloths, large , size hemmed, with Napkins to ' - Msn- dirtei ZVi yards long, pair

Harold Boyle, a tiroth'ervof Richard
Boyle, a New Yorkv newspaper car-
toonist, who has seen service in the
American t aerial squadron attached to
the French army, and who participat-
ed in thriving encounters with Gr-m- ri

aviators 'during the progress of the
famous Champagne , offensive, iappear-e- d

this morning in' the. .'local court as
witness in a theft case.

Boyle, who . is now temporarily en-

gaged in helping Eliott Norton, whose

Napkins to match, set $14.00; K I an lr ate ami I nmrnrtn Ml PC
NAPKINS TABLE DAMASK

MERCERIZED TABLE DAMASK
BLANK- -- 95c

LARGE SIZE SATEEN-COVERE- D

COMFORTABLES, CO CQ
value $3.00, special at .,

' "Oh, George,',', said Mrs. Bridge, "on
your way downtown this morning will
you stop at the grocer's and order two
pounds of. butter and a half pound of
tea fend some crackers?"

'

"Yes, my . dear.", ,

"And would you mind leaving my
skirt at the tailor's as you go by ?" ,

"Yes, my dear." ;
Y, "And then goto the milkman's and
tell him to leave an extra pint of cream
tomorrow?" '. ; .

"Yes. my dear." , (,
-

"And when you get to your office will
.you call up my-siste- r and tell her I'll
ba over Tuesday?"

"Yes, my dear. 4 And, say, wifie, would
you mind sewing up this little rip in
my coat before1 1 start?"- - '

"Good land, aren't you men terrible!
You're al-ftfij- a

wanting something
, done." Pittsburgh Press.

FINE GRADE MERCERIZED
DAMASK NAPKINS

i

t

WIMilAM F. RANDALL
William F. Randall, for a number

of years' a building contractor in this
'

city, died at his. home in Chestnut
Hill, Trumbull, ' Saturday night, fol-

lowing .a ' brjef illness. Mr. Randall
was - 6 3 years old and barn in- - Ridge-yill- e,

I '' I. Since residing in Chest-
nuts Hill he has , engaged in farming
in connection with his building bus-
iness." He, is survived by his widow
and grown family. , s

SINGLE SIZE WHITE
ETS, suitable for use
sheets, pair
DOUBLE SIZE! : GRAT
BLANKETS, with. col-

ored borders, pair i . . . .

LARGE .SIZE COMFORTABLES, COTTON

SI.50S2.7S
$1.50
$1.25
$1.50

39c
49c
69C
79c

sateen covers, value
$3.50, special at

Width
5 8 --inch, yard
5 8 -- inch, jard
62-inc- h, yard
7 2 --inch, yard
ALL-LINE- N

Size
18x18 inches, dozen.
20x20 inches, dozen, .". . .
22x22 inches, dozen, ....
IMPORTED ALL.-L.INE- N

DAMASK NAPKINS
Large size, dozen ......

WHITE WOOL-NA-P BLANKETS,
large size 72xS0 inches, CO QOENGLISH SATIN

EXTRA SIZE COMFORTABLES,,
bordered sateen covers, CO OC
value $4.00, special at... heavy weight, pair! DAMASK$2.00

offices are at a 2 Rector place, New
York, in organizing ambulance units
In this country for service in the allied
ranks in France," has been in this city
three' days in connection with his
work. '

; .
.' ' ' -

v

He' was eating in the Congress street
restaurant, in Main street, last night,
when1 the police . summoned him to
court to appear against Charles Gra- -
ham, 'a waiter, who was alleged to
have stolen $10 from a customer and
whose case was noHed by Judge Bart-le- tt

this morning. .

Boyle when he appeaVed in court
was wearing a military number plate;
which, was chairfed to his wrist and on

BLANKETS.GRAY WOOL-NA- PImported All-Lin- en Damask . Nap- - i Width EXTRA SIZE COMFORTABLES,
kins, large size, dozen S2.75$2.50 72-inc- h, yard $1.00 thick and warm, bordered sateen I large size, 70x80 inches,

Nap- - 72-inc- h, yard . 1 25 1

COvers, value $5.00 spe-- CA Cf ! bordered, pair
$3.00 : 72-inc- h, yard ............ . $1.50 ; M.OUjcial at LARGE SIZE WHITE

Imported All-Lin- en Damask
kins, large size, dozan, WOOL

FLEECE-FILLE- DFINETOWELS COM-- J BLANKETS, I 72x80 CC EQ
covers f Inches, silk-boun- d, pair w,wyhandsomeTTTRKTSH BATH TOWELS, with " '. 7 1 -T- -T I ,

MARGARET CROTTY
Margaret, widow of Patrick Crot-t- y,

died last night at her home, 385
William, street. Mrs. Crotty had re-
sided in this city for the. last 15 years,
having come here from New Haven.
She is survived by six daughters, Mrs.
James F. Callahan, Mrs. : James King
of Bridgeport, and Mrs. Frank J. Mc-Gr- aii

of New Rochelle, N. Y., the
Misses Bridget, Anna and Catherine
Crotty, of this city and a son, Mar-
tin J. Crotty, of Jersey City.

FINE GRADE PLAID' wltn 841111 centers, vaiue Sf -- UU ( EXTRA
Luiuicu uviucto. ............ rr" r $9.00, special at -

TURKISH TOWELS, good size, !, SoFT FLUFFY COMFORTA- -

HlVcK TOWELS, . bordered and
hemstitched, 15c
HUCK TOWELS, plain white 19c
UNION LINEN HUCK TOWELS,
large size, .' 25c
ALL-LI- N EN SATIN DAMASK
TOWELS, large size, $1.25

WOOL , BLANKETS . CC "7R
large size, pair I 9
EXTRA FINE CALIFORNIA
WOOL BLANKETS, C"7 CflTURKISH TOWELS, good size, all-sati- n' covers, value 61

19c $12.00,, special at .... ,u,ww large size, ( pair

J :'--" TJhe Bubonic Plagu. t
- The bubonic plague of toJay is iden-
tical with the "black death" of the
middle ages. Primarily a disease of
rodents caused by a short dumb bell
shaped microscopic vegetable, the pest
bacillus, It occurs in" man in three
forms the pneumonic, which has a
death rate of almost 100 per cent; the

s septicaemic, which is nearly as fatal,
and the bubonic, in which even with
the most modern methods of treatment
the mortality is about 50 per cent. The
disease is now treated by a serum dis-
covered through the genius of Yersin.
This is used in much the same way as
is diphtheria anti-toxi- n.

?3

r

head, body bruised froir. kicks and
contusions of the chest; Patrolman
Dellaca, nose cut and face scratched;
Special Officer Richards cuts and
scratches about the head and face.
All were able to appear In court thla
morninsr.

which was stamped his - name and
marks of identiflcati6n . in French.
While abroad he was associated with
Kiffen Rockwell and Norman Prince,two famous aviators who have since
met Meath, and William. Thaw, an-
other American whose exploits have
gfired for him a world-wid- e reputa-
tion. ,.

He has been 'stopping at The Strat-flel- d
and stated that applicants for

ambulance drivers position can applyat the Rector place offices, college
graduates being preferred. He is an
exceedingly modest young man and
would talk only of his ambulance or-

ganization work:
He is to return to the French front

as soon as the present task of organ-
izing ambulance? corps has been fin-
ished. Ambulance units are being
constantly trained and sent abroad and
Boyle left this city today to go to
Philadelphia where arrangements to
obtain recruits to the service are un-
der way. .

W. H. Taylor, R. H. Ridgenay, James
Smith and C. L. Dennis. Burial was in
St. Michael's cemetery.

I GEORGE H. ZINK, SR.

George H. Zink, ' one of the better
known older residents of Bridgeport,
died yesterday at his home, 174 Grant
street. Mr. Zink was born in Frank-
fort. Germany, 84 years ago. He came
n thi. country when a youth and

SAY WEDDING

RIOT IS AUGURY

OF PROSPERITY

But Police, Beaten By Har-

bingers of Good Luck,
Have Them Jailed.

Repairs Completed
on the Deutschland,

Bond Now Awaited

Smarty!
Wife (nibbling her pen) Let's see

what is the term applied to one wh
,. signs I another person's name to a
. check Hub Five or ten years usual

ly. Boston Transcript

r went to live in Thomaston, where he

ADELINE C. SIMONDS.
Thto funeral of Adeline C. Simonds

was ; held from her late home, 1227
Howard avenue? at 1 o'clock this af-

ternoon,' where a prayer service was
read, and from the Messiah. Baptist
church at 2 o'clock where Rev. Wil-
liam Morton, assisted by Rev. George
Folks, and Rev. M. Hawkins, conduct-
ed the services. The "oearers were
M. T. Taylor, Charles W. Broadfleld,
Edgar 'Russell "Wyllle Johnson, DanieJ
Jennett and James H. Jordan. . Burial
was in Lakeview cemetery.

MRS. FRANK N. BENHAM.
The funeral Lord, wife of

Frank N. Benham, former vice-preside- nt

of the First-Bridgepo- rt National
bank, and mother of F. Neil Benham,
assistant cashier of the same bank,
was largely attended from her late
residence, 298 Linden avenue, at 2
o'clock this afternoon. .Rev. John
MacLaren Richardson, pastor of the
First Presbyterian church, of which
Mrs. Benham for years bad been a
member, conducted the services. The
bearers were Lewis B. Curtis, Judge
Morris B. Beardsley, George Corn-stoc- k

and 'William J. Grippin... Burial
wap in Mountain Grove cemetery. I

v Transparent
N

.

I Teacher Now, remember, Nellie, th'a
anything you can see through Is trans
parent. Can you name something tha
is transparent? Small Nellie Yes,
ma'am; a keyhole.

Memphis Survivors
Are Brought to U. S.

Philadelphia. Nov. 20 Th United

New London, Nov. 20. --Officials of
the Eastern Forwarding Co. declined
today, to make a statement in regard
to the Deutschland, but It is under-
stood that the damage caused by col-
lision with the tug T. A. Scott, Jr., hsbeen practically all repaired. Sheriff
J. H. Lamb was waiting today for the
filing of a bond that wouldtrelease ths
libel filed by the T. A. Scott Co. that
h might servo attachments aggregat-
ing $175,000. '

There is no information here in re-

gard to when the submarine freighter
will make another start.

FOR SALE

The bride, released later by the po-
lice, spent the night like "Juliet" in
her bridal chamber,- - wringing her
hands, calling on death to end her
sufferings and bemoaning the fate of
her "Romeo."
,The police after their wounds had

been dressed unanimously agreed it
was "some wedding." The. trouble
which led to the riot started between
two men over isome food. The one
who was beaten went to the police and
complained. The police of the sec-

ond precinct sent Patrolman Peter A.

Campana to assist Special Officer John
Richards in arresting the assailant.

Michael Lapihsky was arrested; for
the assault, by Campana, who turned
his prisoner over to Patrolman J. B
Dellaca outside the hall and returned
to quell further trouble that was brew-
ing. He got Inside the door when
someone hit him with a bench and
knocked him unconscious to the floor.

Other officers sent to the scene en-

tered at this time to find themselves
the vytex of a( fighting mass of hu-

manity, targets for all kinds of wea-

pons and missiles. Their clubs were
torn from them and they finally' drew
their, guns firing over the heads of
the wedding celebrants and manag-
ing to quell their aggressiveness.

This morning Judge Frederic Bart-let- t,

fined Lapinsky $10 and costs.
Michael Zinlinsky of Sterling street,
identified as the man who knocked
Officer Campana down, was sentenc-
ed to 30 days in jail. The other four
cases were nolled.

The injuries sustained by the fol-

lowing pa.trolmen were treated by Dr.
S. I. Aranki at the Emergency hospi-
tal: '

.

Doorman Joseph Burke, head split
In two places ; Patrolman Campana,
two three inch lacerations of ' the

, . - '
' y

States transport Prairie arriv ed at the
Hie Predicament.

Absentmlnded Man Darn 4t! Foul
; times I carried my wife's letter an
forgot to mail it. Now that I remem
ber It I've forgotten the letter. Phila-
delphia Ledger.

was for a number of years employed
in the Seth Thomas Clock Co. There
he ' married Laura MacKlot. Soon
after his marriage he received an offer
from the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing
Machine Co., which was then forming
in Watertown. When the company
removed to Bridgeport he was given
the contract for the " table work . for
the sewing machines which he held
until it expired 10 years ago when the
Singer Manufacturing Co. purchased
the factory. Mr. Zink was long ac-

tive in affairs of the city. vWhen West
Stratford was a borough he served for
20 years on t'he school committee and
was also a warden for a number of
years. He was also a member of the
court of burgesses. Mr.' Zink was a
director of the Mechanics' and Farm-
ers' Bank and belonged to St. John's
lodge, F. & A. M. of Stratford.- - He
is survived by his widow, three sons,
George H., Jr., in the real estate busi-

ness, Charles E., superintendent of
the John S. Fray Co., and Robert L.,
principal of Lincoln school. Several
grandchildren and great grandchildren
survive him.

Philadelphia navy yard today,; bring-
ing a number of survivors of the
cruiser Memphis, recently wrecked on
the rocks on San Uomingo. Several
marines wounded by snipers during
the campaign in Haiti were also land-
ed by the Prairie. Those who had not
recovered from their injuries were
taken to the naval hospital here.

- There exists an old belief that the
bride and bridegroom, whose festivi-
ties are enlivened by. a fight, iwill al-

ways have good luck. . One who cares
to test the truth or falsity of this be-

lief can follow the future marital for-
tunes of Joseph Palmerico, of 654
Crescent avenue and his wife, Stella.
They had better than a fight at their
wedding last night it was a riot.

Three police officers, were badly
beaten, several suffering split 'hands
during the battle which was waged
with such fierceness that Hunyadi
Hall, 170 Willard street, had the ap-

pearance of a chauteau in which op-

posing companies of German and
French soldiers had struggled.

Shots were fired by the police,
chairs, beer and tonic bottles were
broken over the heads of both the
guests and, the police, benches were
broken, women fainted, and six men,
the bridegroom and the bride, the lat-

ter in her nuptial finery, veil, awry,
dress torn, and weeping bitterly,
were lodged in cells at police

;

' Depends. .

The Cynic Women never get a good
grasp of anything. The Husband-We- ll,

that may be if you get your hair
cut short enough. Baltimore Ameri
can.

AMERICAN L.INER STRANDED.

LEON BOUSQUET.
The funerai of Leon Bousquet was

held from his late home, 40 Tom
Thumb street, at 8:30' this corning
and from St. Patrick's church - at 9

o'clock where Rev. John C. Lynch
sang the mass of requiem. Mr.
Bousquet had resided in Bridgeport
for the last 15 years and his funeral
was largely attended. A delegation
from the Carpenters' union acted as
bearers. They were James Sullivan,
James McCauley, Arthur E. Hunt,
Martin Kane, Thomas Law and Thom-
as Burnes, also a delegation from ,the
Loyal Order of Moose: T. H. Connors,

Six acres good land with
house on Reservoir, avenue,
suitable for immediate de-

velopment, being only a few
minutes walk from cars.

Seven acres with large 'old
fashioned house in Monroe.

D. R. WHITNEY
H20 83 Fairfield Ave.

Berlin, Nov. 20-T- h"e American
steamship Siberia, according to wire-
less reports received here, is stranded
on the East Goodwin Shoals, near Do-

ver, and Is asking for help. The off-
icers of the Siberia say it is impossible
to launch boats owing to the heavy
seas.

An irritable man lies like a hedge
hog rolled up the wrong way, tormem
Ing himself v with bis own prickles.-Hoo- d.

F alish Expense.
Topping 1 e doctor says I can't

play golf. Br ssle You didn't pay him
fee for thr. ? Boston Transcript.

FOR SALE CHEAP writing desk, with
looking glass. 178 French St.

H 20 sp
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